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m Conflicting MANY MEN IDLE.

Miners and Engineers Strike For an 
Eight-Hour Day.

London, April 2.—As a result of the 
disaffection existing among the Lanark
shire miners and engineers, 20,000 of 
whom are idle owing to a strike for an 
eight-hour "day, some of the iron masters 
took steps to damp down their furnaces 
to-night, and the steel makers will stop 
their mills. The railroads, owing to 
the slackness of work, are sending 
gineers and shunters to some of the 
mines. Some of the smaller collieries 
have granted the eight-hour day demand
ed by the strikers.

Presiding to-day at a meeting of the 
Barrow Hematite Steel Co., the Duke 
of Devonshire, lord president of the 
council, took a pessimistic view of for
eign competition. He said the total 
orders for rails given to British makers 
in 1000 had not reached fifty per cent, 
of the orders given during the preceding 
four years. Competition did not account 
for the whole decrease. Either less rails 
were required or buyers were waiting 
in expectation of lower prices.

tarv action is necessary to be taken 
der articles 0 and 10 of the joint noie.

Article 0 o£ the joint note of the pow
ers to China, signed December lord, re
ferred to the military occupation of cer 
tain points in order to maintain comm* 
uicabou between Pekin and the sea 

Article 10 referred to the publication 
of Imperial decrees prohibiting member
ship in anti-foreign society, enumerating 

, . tile punishments to be inflicted on the 
„nv, and German Soldiers At- guilty and holding the provincial or local 
ffiflon official responsible for the maintenance

tacked the Chinese m „t order within their respective junsdic-

Shan Province.

Boers Lost 
Three Guns

un- DESIRES INDEPENDENCE. I

Aguiualdo ïn a Quandary—Proposal to 
United States.

Manila, April 3.—Conutancia Probleto, 
daughter of the former chief of the !
Kalipunan Society, who is president of j 
the Women’s Peace League, was per- ! 
mitted to have a long interview with j 
Aguiualdo. She reports having found j 
him in a quandary, professedly desirous j 
of peace, yet reluctant to abandon the ! 
idea of Filipino independence.

Aguinaldo’s Proposals.
New York, April 3.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says:
“Important proposals relative to the 

surrender of all the insurgents in the j 
Philippines have been made by Again- :
sldo, through Gen. Maearthur, to the _ , . .. r, „ „
United States. The proposals were f“mg, “ 016 P- R-
brought before the cabinet meeting, and yrow s ^est CoaI Company in regard to 
at its conclusion instructions in reply to .e ra^way t0 the coal fields. The prin- 
them were sent by Secretarj’ Root. The c^e °* settlement is said to be arranged
president will not bargain with Aguin- an(* fill now required is the carrying out
aldo, but if the prisoner will use his in- i °* details, 
tlnonce the United States will welcome j 
his aid and will consider his conduct j 
when determining the future of the pris
oner.”

Arranging 
The Details

rokenW I

ReportsPromisesp-

satr w •élis lH According to One Eastern Mes
sage Manchurian Convention 

Has Been Signed,

In Attempting to Shake Off Brit
ish Troops Who Are Pur

suing Them.

Negotiations Between 0. P. R. and 
Crow’s Nest Pass Company 

Nearing Completion.

, The Principle of Settlement Said 
to Have Been Decided 

Upon.

:

m London, April 2—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: I he
Chinese Emperor, I am officially inform
ed, has instructed the Chinese pleni
potentiaries not to sign the Manchurian 
convention even in a modified form.

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the limes 
from Pekin. March 28th, says:
Yang Tse viceroys have carried the day. 
Li Flung Chang, jwho wired Tuesday, 
urging Emperor Kwong Hsu to 
sider his decision, in the presence of the 
unanimous advice of the chief provincial 
officials, was irrevocable, and that the 
Manchurian convention could not be 
signed. In spite of her threats, Russia 
seems disinclined to slam the door. 
Negotiations between Li Hung Ohang 
and M. de Gieis were certainly proceed
ing yesterday, when M. de Giers agreed 
to several formal amendments of the 
text. Russia’s cynical and bold diplo 

for once to have over-

on-
Two Hundred Burghers Reappear 

Near Richmond, Cape Colony 
—The Plague.

Tartar General Issues Proclama
tion Baying Occupation Is 

Only Temporary.

jrance Does Not Desire Any Ag
gressive Action hy Her 

Troops.

H> ■¥
H -TheV

London, April 3.—A dispatch dated 
March 31st, from Pao Ting Fn, publish
ed in the Morning Post, says:

“Chinese officials here profess to have 
received information from Li Hung

Dundee, April 1.—It is reported that 
as a result of Gen. French’s operations, 
the Boers are retiring eastward, hard 
pressed by Col. Dartnell, of. the Natal 
police, and Col. Anderson. Some of 
them endeavored to break away for the 
north, but were headed off by Col. Alder- 
son, who captured a 15-pounder and 
two pompoms.

/ Ottawa, April 2.—Negotiations are stillK March 30. via Pekin, 
to Che Fuo.)— 

be reached in
rao T.ng Pu, 

finch. 31.—(By P-st 
though Pao Ting F« may . .
, lew hours by railway, it is practically 
Lvuowu to foreigners now in 1 ekiu. 
vkvellons stories and rumors pass as 
Swat facts, but are without founda-

recoil-!u ».t

%■

Chang that the Manchurian convention 
has been signed.”

“The Chinese expect after all that the 
Manchurian convention will be ratified 
in the course of the next five days,” says 
the Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring Monday. “The south- 

viceroys and governors are incensed

»if Laid Over.
There was a crowded attendance at 

the railway committee to-day, as it was 
understood thac the Crow’s Nest South
ern Railway Company’s bill, that is the 
one over which the C. P. R. and Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company have been disputing, 
was to come up. On the suggestion of 
Hon. A. G. Blair it was laid over until 
a week from Thursday next.*

After the occupation of Pao Ting Fu,
‘ agreement was entered into between 
t allies and the Chinese that the for- 
“r should not advance beyond the pro- 

of Chi Li and that the latter 
fculd not go beyond ten miles outside 
Zn province. The Chinese have bro- 
hu that agreement and have been at- 
jjckel by both Germans and I’tench in 
Afferent parts of the province. Chi Li 
T present lias 10,000 Chinese troops, 
commanded by Liu Kluantes the famous 
ffiluck Flag” leader, within twelve miles 
i.i Huo Lee, where there are 3,000 
frelnh troops, who are anxious to make 
n attack but are restrained by posi- 

jtive orders from Pekin, M. Pichou, the 
Preach minister, having informed Gen. 
Tovroa. commanding the French troops, 
lilt he lnid received instructions from 
Prince to the effect that the government 
y not desire aggressive action rin the 
a* of the troops. Provided the Ch n-se 
Hull not advance there is little chance
L a to.lision. ___

Earlv in March 150 Germans were at
tacked’ near the border and two killed. 
Tito thousand soldiers entered Shan Sn 

litoviuee through the Ante Suhng pass, 
fcviag the Chinese beyond hhai Uunn 

luil then retiring to Ante Ruling, w here 
■thev arc now in camp.
I Krench officers state that Shan Si. has
II different people from Chi Li province, 
Itk mh.ibitants being more arrogant and 
Lring the foreign troops to enter. 1 he 
I French have large supplies at Cheng 
|lmg and Huo Lee, including camel
I Pao Ting Fv is entirely peaceful and 
In condition is better than that of any 
liber city occupied by the allies, tin- 
lise officials conduct the entire govern
ment of the etiy, the French and Ger- 
luii commission acting in an entirely 
Krisorv capacity and never interfering 
latent in cases where a flagrant injustice 
■k boon done, when they act as a sort 
Id court of appeal. Most frequently they 
line been called upon owing to the m- 
llefersnce of Catholic missionaries and 
Ilk exaction of extortions.
I French officers say that if it is eus- 
Itouiary in ordinary times to subject the 
■native converts to extortion even when 
■ they are palpably in the wrong, China 
I has a grievance that would not he toi
lers ted by any other country.
I Lieut. Reeves, the military attache of 
I the United States legation, recently re- 
1 ported to Mr. Iquiers. the charge 
I d’affaires, a similar state of things re- 
| girding Catholic missionaries.

&! The Enemy Massing.
London, April 2.—Dispatches from 

Capetown and Brussels talk of Gen. 
Botha and Gen. Dewet joining a gather
ing of 13,000 men. for operations against 
Gen. French in the Transvaal.

Two hundred Boers have re-appeared 
near Richmond, Gape Colony, and the 
town guard has been called out to de
fend the place.

£i ATTORNEY SHOT.y appears 
hed itself.”

mac;
reac: WIRE COVERED STREETS.

I n

i St. Louis, Mo., April 2.—In n municipal 
election dispute at a polling place this 
afternoon, United States District Attorney 
Rozier is said to have been shot In the 
arm. He was standing near the disputants 
and received the shot intended for another 
person.

P tun
and threaten rebellion if the court yields. 
The northern Chinese are more ignorant 
and indifferent. The Tartar general at 
Feng Tien, Manchuria, has issued a 
proclamation assuring the people that the 
Russian occupation is only temporary. 
The Chinese troops at Feng Tien are 
wearing Russian badges, and the town 
is surrounded by a strong Russian

Frontier Troubles.1 Snowstorm Plays Havoc in Pittsburg— 
Miles of Poles Down.

Berlin, April 1.—A dispatch to the 
Cologne Gazette from St. Petersburg, 
dated April 1st, says: “Robber bands, 
Boxers and Chinese soldiers have been 
causing fresh disturbances in Manchuria 
in the neighborhood of Chang Tu Fu. 
Gen. Kaulbars has asked the governor 
Gen. Grodokoff, to send reinforcements, 
as a general revival of the Boxer move
ment is expected in the spring. The 
Russian, garrison at Tsi Tsi Bar has 
been compelled to camp outside the town 
owing to the presence of the decompos
ing bodies of those who were killed dur
ing the cold weather or who perished of 
hunger.

$
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Pittsburg, April 3.—One of the worst Alien Labor Bill.
“began üriy'^day tïê ,Jn the House, Mr. Bernier introduced
telegraph, telephone and trolley ear rer- chm-acte^’after'which °S> r 
vico became practically suspended. Miles S a Wi
of poles are down, making the streets to amend* tht auS? ïénK f t.therj^ ‘ 
literally a network of wires. The falling premTer iI>nl-l,r A«t- -Die
wires throughout the outlying portions S1?rettLm"'l>
of the city made it extremely dangerous in® ^ dl<1 wh.e,n ‘ntroduc-
for pedestrians, teamsters and street car infrmVnci^ren^inH.Vi81'106 the bl , w.as 
men, but up to noon no fatalities had s made l-y
been reported. The damage in the city S i wbl!Î pr,îv?°t:
will be verv heavv I o. advertising for labor in the United

States was too drastic. Employers ask- 
! ed that they should have the liberty of 
; advertising in the United States for in- 
I Stance, for such labor that could not be 
I secured in Canada. This matter was 
! discussed with the labor organizations, 
l who were very reasonable about it. They 

said they did not object to such labor, 
I but what they wanted to guard against 
| ,w»s the flooding of the country with 
! labor during the time of a strike. An 

. .. ! amendment would be offered in this di-The Russian Minister of the In- ! rectum.

The Plague.
Capetown April 1.—The bubonic 

plague is increasingly virulent in Cape 
town. Five deaths—one European and 
four colored—have occurred, and six 
new cases were officially reported.

Welcomed to Lisbon.
Madrid, April 1.—Dispatches received 

here from Lisbon are censored, but let
ters w’hich have reached here say the 
Boers who arrived at Lisbon on board 
transports Friday from Delagoa Bay 
were accorded a splendid reception, con
trasting with the coolness of the popular 
reception of the mission headed by Earl 
Carrington, sent to Lisbon to formally 
notify King Charles of the death of 
Queen Victoria and the accession of 
King Edward VII. The hour selected 
for the landing of the Boers was secret, 
but a large crowd was present and ac
claimed the travellers, a majority of 
whom were European volunteers. The 
party, numbering 700 persons, was es
corted to their quarters in the forts in 
the vicinity of Lisbon. The Boer offi
cers are allowed 400 reis, and the rank 
and file are allowed GO reis daily (a reis 

Cumberland, April 2.—The body of ig about i 1-0 of a cent). The leading
SSSSt to'the surface. ^He'had Cn Boer general, Feinaar, wept on leaving
sitting facing his drill when the explo- his men. He was much hurt because
si on took place. The remains of a his comrades gave him the cold shoulde
Chinaman were also found. during the voyage on account ot his re
rifted nt efhi'9 f uneral ^G^rgeVrn- f"sinS to deatroythe Komatipoôrt bridge
bull. The Methodist church was crowd- " hen they crossed the frontier, notwith-
ed, and a large number followed to the standing that the general aeted on the
Presbyterian church at Sandwich, where instructions of President Kruger. .■ - - -sassinate him failed,
the remains were interred. The Turn- ................ ............... , ,,bulls are. amongst the oldest residents Bloemfontein, April 2.—By a night eleuts of the umveisity of t\ai-
here. George Turnbull's widow attended surprise the British captured a laager v been preparing a great demon- 
low uf'the grave1,01 W“S unabl<"‘ t0 fol‘ of sixty Boers near Boschberg, be- ' j as a mark of sympathy for their

The remains of John Whyte and his tween Brantfort and Salt-Pan, Orange ..Man comrades.
Chinaman were brought to the surface River Colony. I Xu Poulavy the Astronomic institute The stock market opened strong. Amal.
hLotii,I!iSlfkri ^li^oniv^reoo'-^TiUme31*»!» ! Heavy Fighting. : has been closed liecause the students c°PPer. 100%; Atch. pfd, ao<4; Lurllngton,
bruised ana w*as only recognizable by , , . 374 to 175- h r. t 031/. 071/.his clothes. Since then four Chinâmes ; Newcastle, Natal, April 2,-The Boers havo engaged m riots. lst pM„ ro-4 Louisville, iwy,; Manhtunn
have been recovered. have derailed and wrecked a train near In Bialoystok, a town of Russian Pol- 12ny2; jjo. x«ac. 10”%- N V C 14754■ n’muftetoaŒTnen“h tie fav™ | Mount Prospect. Subsequently Gen and, 52 miles southwest of Grodno a P„ t»“ 36%; l«,d.

he would have been found before now. Campbell’s column attacked them and socialist funeral occasioned big riots. iug ist pfd., 77; Reading 3nd pfd., S3%;
Simondi’s funeral took place from the heavy fighting ensued, Gen. Campbell j lhonsands of persons paraded the streets 1 st. I aul, 154; Sugar, 140%; Southern, 2k’*;

Roman Catholic church this morning being at an advantage otving to the mist singing songs and shouting “long live li- | Southern pfd., 79%; Southern Pne., 27;
under the auspices of the Druids. on til(. hills. The result is not known berty.” The military finally quelled the Tenn. C. fc I., 66; Tobacco, 128; U. P.,

John Whyte will be buried by the Odd );ere disturbance, but not without considerable :>;>,% ; United States Steel when Issued), 49
Fellows, May Resume Operations. bloodshed. . to 49%; do. pfd. (wjien issued), 97% to 97.

Students’ Petition.
Capetown, April 2.—Lord Kitchener

has granted permission to three Rand . ,L<>m‘°,n’ ,.APrl1 tbonsand stn-
■ • • v dents of the university of Kiel) havemining companies, which latter will be forwarded a petition to’'the 1IoIy Synod,

increased to seven, to resume work with the Odessa correspondent of thé
fifty stamps each, providing the maxim- Daily Bxpress, whicll they ask to be 
um wages paid to miners be rations and exCommunicated with Count Tolstoi, 
five shillings a day, equal to the wages 
of the irregular troopers, to prevent dis
content among the latter. The re
mainder of the miners’ ordinary pay will 
be devoted to a fund for the benefit of 
the families of residents of the Rand kill
ed in the war. The Transvaal chamber 
of mines has issued a circular objecting 
to the wages and the conditions to work.

.MASKED MAN SHOT.

Gillette, Col., April 3.—A pitched bat
tle occurred between City Marshal Me- 
Beth and two masked hold-ups. in which 
A-lbort Tilsdale, one of the hold-ups, was 
killed. His partner, whose name is un
known. was wounded and McBeth was 
slightly injured.

fti force.”
“Russia’s reply to Japan’s protest 

against the Manchurian convention,” 
says the Yokohama correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, “is regarded as unsatis
factory and further vigorous represen
tations will follow'.

“Prince Konre Atsumoro, president of 
the House of Peers, in the course of an 
inflammatory speech, openly discussed 
the probable results of a war between 
Japan and Russia, and said that Japan 
could count upon the friendly neutral
ity of Great Britain and Germany. He 
declared that the United States would 
not interfere and that France would 
only cause uneasiness by the employ
ment of her Annamese forces and by a 
naval demonstration off Formosa. This 
he predicted would be the limit of 
French action, and therefore Japan’s 
vastly superior army would be enabled 
without great difficulty to drive Russia 
out of Manchuria.”

Brought to 
The Surface

TroubleMotes From 
The Capital

tonic, and
In Warsaw

Remains of Two White Men and 
Six Chinamen Have Been 

Found

Appointment of Harbor Master 
For New Westminster-In- 

spector of Dredge.

Opposition argument against the bill 
i was that it was not properly drafted to 

accomplish the object it had in view. 
It was also too cumbersome to put 
speedily in operation.

M*r. McCreary, Selkirk, complained 
that there was no proper system for de
porting labor. The United States act 
was now about perfect in this regard, 
and the Canadian act should have a 
similar clause.

I terior Was Recently 
Shot AtThese pills 

d jaded nerves 
women bright,

John Whyte’s Body Was Much 
Bruised—Funeral of the 

Victims.

Bill to Incorporate St. Lawrence 
Lloyds Passed Committee 

To-day.

Socialist Funeral Led to Riots, 
During Which Military Quell

ed Disturbance.
£ Russia’s Reply to Japan.

Yokohama, April 2—Leading Japan
ese papers assert that the Russian gov
ernment has replied to the Japanese pro
test against the Manchurian convention 
to the effect that Russia does not wish 
to enter upon a discussion with a third 
power relative to her negotiations with 
China; that the proposed agreement is 
purely temporary and not intended to 
impair the sovereignty of China or to 
injure the interests of other powers; 
that the contents of the agreement, im
mediately upon its conclusion, will be 
communicated to the other powers, who 
will undoubtedly find them acceptable, 
and finally, that if any of the provisions 
are not acceptable to Japan, Russia is 
prepared to discuss the matter in a 
friendly spirit.

WALL STREET.Ottawa, April 3.—A. M. Fraser, New 
Westminster, has been appointed in
spector of the new dredge being built
there.

J. A. Robinson has been appoint
ed harbor master at New Westminster.

J. D. Paris, John Ball and H. A. 
Eastman have been appointed fire war
dens for New Westminster district to

Berlin, April 2. — fhe Vossiche Zeitung
to-day prints a spurial dKpatch from 

I Lemberg, on pi Mi of Galicia, in which, 
Isbased upon. Information received from 

Wars.-: - , ’• is „»id that 
uvr

New York. April 2.—There18 Lombard Street, Win- 
-“ We keep Dr. Williams’ 
use all the time and have 
ible as a blood builder 
e system. As a spring 
nequalled.”

n as the greatest tonic 
ills have done for others 
; genuine with the full 
wrapper around every 

ect to the Dr. Williams’ 
st paid at 50c. per box,

were wide
openings on the transfer of heavy blocks In 
the Unitf^k S'; d stock» and Burlington, 
the .-« .r* a point at the extreme
high level. Manhattan was strong at an 
advance of over a point, and a number of 
constituent steel companies, also the inde
pendent companies, were strong, at gains 
of a point in some cases, 
a point, and the majority of stocks showed 
fractional gains, but there were few im
portant exceptions on the side of slight 
losses.

». I

* the Rugyian
-r or ?u<* if/terior, Privy Councillor 

S' wap recently shot at, but that».
»» protect timber in the Dominion belt from 

the ravages of forest fires.
Mr. Mackinnon, East Queen’s, was in

troduced by Sir Louis Davies and S.

St. Paul rose

Will Not Interfere.
New York, April 2.—The China ques- .

tira has again fallen into the back- j Hughes in the House to-day.
{round, says the London correspondent j A bill to incorporate the St. Lawrence 
«f the Tribune, since nearly all well in- I Lloyds passed the banking and com-
ptevTifl8!^^»^ ! merce committee to-day.
*sign< in Manchuria, and that Japan j strong objection to the clause giving 
kn be placated by concessions in Corea, power to the company to engage in 
Indemnity is now under discussion be- , wrecking. The clause giving the 
ItWfen Germany and England, with the j 
OBbabil.ty that the compromise agreed 
ftpon between them will be received by 
he powers after protracted delay.

There was

fa No Support for China.
St. Petersburg, April 2.—The superior 

councillor of the Chinese legation, Chit 
George Riley, of Victoria, is here to- W° Jee, has been continuing the negotia- 

a tions as charge d’affaires, regarding the
Destruction of Forts. * _______________ Manchurian agreement. The illness of

Pekin. April 1.—Regarding the de- PROSPECTOR MISSING. the Chinese minister Yang Yu is now ad-
metion of the forts, the generals are ------------ mited to be due to apoplexy, which will
MVehrTsffi mus?’a?hlêastHbé pr^™°’ wEo* wé^fuf areS^’a" -capacitate bim from work probably for
•feted useless, while the north fort Limo lakes before the last heavy snow *'Pf.riod’ J* “ a \
Ithe entrance of the river Taku must to stake out mineral claims, is missing. ot half hls estate through the destruc- 
! destroyed on account of the fact that Simpson, a New Zealander, came to Vic- tion of a Chinese bank, combined wi*h 
rer since it was built it has caused toria three years ago. He had plenty of political cares, is undermining his health.

kar, having diverted money then, but getting into an impecu- Unofficial observers scarcely uflder- 
irr of stream. The mei- uious condition got work at Alexander f i h doubt can be nossiblv en-
tints frequently complained m the con- mine3 He le(t that for a prospecting “ow a doubt can tœ po^imy en

do government has liked to ask ? ^our of Nanaimo lakes, and came back j tertained abroad that China will nlti- 
to destroy a fort at the entrance | xieariy starved. After recuperating he ! mately accept the Russian conditions 

an important river. This, however, j undertook at the end of last February to I after it shall be apparent that no power 
• mw tie done as a matter of mill- go out an(j stake claims. He took grub ; -s willing forcibly to uphold China.
f nw.ss,ty and will give foreign mcr-| aud ammuuition to last a month. A S lorcmiy lo up u

‘“tense satisfaction, as the river ■ search party is going ont to the lakes Robbers Killed.
, m a short time, again will be navi- this week to seek traces of the missing

‘Me as far as Tien Tsin. | man
Trade of the Country. ! Butchers’ employees last night took&s, îrara» & I•eat to the legation commissioners com- | a i, a "tthb half hiliday. 

patisuns for the n-st five veers These ‘ A numl,er of local Japanese, who have •how a great iESease iE Amerirat! done mili‘ary or naval service, have been 
F*' ParK,!™l,ri™™flanneltmXeai- to H°ld tK^m«elve» in readiness
pss, ami jeans, and a corresponding de- 1 £or J buddcn ca‘ borne,
^pt toSthé A^Irica^ ke?£ ' LIVELY FOR A TIME.

Af ek . e- Russia has a greater port 
bnsiness in oil. Owing to the 

pwosod door” policy Manchuria will be 
ntlre,T lost to international trade.

com
pany the right to receive government 
bonuses was struck out.

A NICE POINT.
JOHN FORIN DEAD.

’ell Known Belleville Architect and1 
Builder Died Here 

Yesterday.

CARNEGIE?S LATEST.
Government Critic Claims Cabinet Min

istère Liable to Fines Amount
ing to £1,000,000.

London, April 1.—Cabinet ministers 
who are members of the House of Com
mons are, according to a ciphering critic 
of the government, liable to fines aggre
gating £1,000,000, for not having been 
re-elected to parliament when they re
signed at the time of Queen Victoria’s 
death and again took up their offices.

The penalty, as Mr. Win. O’Doherty 
(Irish Nationalist) pointed out, is £500 
for each time an unauthorized person 
took a seat or took part in a division.

Mr. Labouchere raised the question 
against Mr. Balfour as a matter of 
privilege, and the deputy speaker ruled 
that he ought to have raised it the first 
time Mr. Balfour reappeared in the 
House after resigning, if he raised it at 
all. It was now a question for the 
court.

The point has frequently been alluded , . j tk *. ____
to during the debate on the retrospective advance toward Pietersbuig 
bill which renders reappointment to office Nylstroom is situated a little way up 
unnecessary in consequence of the de- the railway, about ninety miles north 
mise of the sovereign. of Pretoria. It was held for a few

days by General Baden-Powell in August 
last year, but had to be evacuated be
cause the force then at Lord Roberts’s 
disposal was insufficient at once to pro
vide a permanent garrison and 
the railway lino northward from Pre
toria.

There can be little doubt that Lord 
Kitchener’s latest report indicates the 
execution of a comprehensive plan for 
the conquest and pacification of the 
northern Transvaal.

With the occupation of Pietermaritz
burg, the main trunk li’nes of railway 
would be lost to the Boers, but there is 
a heavy task iu the protection of another 
line of communication, 240 miles long, 
that would be added to the burdens of 
the British army.

Will Endow a Theatre in London and 
Another in New York.

New York, April 2.—According to a 
World dispatch from London, the Daily 
Express is informed that Andrew Car
negie purposes to endow a theatre in 
New York dnd another in London for 
the elevation of the stage, provided a 
working plan can be devised which will 
prevent the management from falling 
into the hands of extremists or faddists. 
Mr. Carnegie's wish is said to be to es
tablish an international theatre with a 
stage on either side of the Atlantic, 
thac companies and productions may 
change frtam one house to the other. The 
idea is said to have been suggested by 
Richard Mansfield’s recent declaration 
that an endowed national theatre is ne
cessary for the preservation of the 
drama. It is further stated that Mr. 
Carnegie has been consulting with act
ors, managers and critics and may soon 
be expected to make an announcement.

Mr. John Forin, of Belleville, Ont, 
ied last evening at the residence of his 
ou-in-law, Ilev. Dr. Oampbeil.
Mr. Forin waf> a native of Quebec. Ho- 

ived in the city of Belleville nearly fifty 
rears, highly respected by all who knew~ 
tim. He was an arch:tect and builder, 
tod widely known throughout the Do 
ninkm. He built some of the best build- 

the Ontario government in that 
the m- 

Or-

FEARS ONLY RUSSIA.

Dread of the Bear the Cause of Earl 
Li’s Present Attitude.

na

London, April 3.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin, describes 
an interview with Li Hung Chung, in 
which the latter admitted that his policy 
was based upon a conviction that Rus
sia was the only power which China need 
fear.

Tien Tsin, April 2.—Li Hang -Chang, 
with his bodyguard, is returning to 
Shanghai. He is indisposed. Steamers 
are detained at his disposal, and he is 
expected to arrive here Thursday.

A company of Germans defeated one 
thousand Chinese robbers on March 31st, 
seven miles north of Tien Tsin, killing 
eleven and wounding fifty. It is re
ported that a dozen foreigners were co-

4.4. m a. mo r\ • operating with the robbers. The Ger-Chattanooga. Tenn.. April 3.—During * 19. , ... . ___, nnA „a session ot the court at Kingston, to- mai,s captured thirty carts and a gun. 
day, Hon. Samuel A. Brazeale and Hon. _______ _ ~
Jus. J. Littleton, prominent attorneys FUNERALS AT CUMBERLAND. 

Rumored Concessions. and leading Republican politicians in this n . _ _r. T'— . x,. . n.
tSnr York. April 2-According to the | congressional district quarrelled over a j Remamag^rTIe“t Yestertfay™8 D 
W;ws. says the London correspondent ! G'eech which lattleton made against aster Interred yesterday.
> Tribune, 71.000 square miles of ! Brazeale, who is running for mayor of Cumborlall(, April 3-Work is pro- 
rnory in the Chinese provinces 0f Kingston, and each drew a revolver and ce^"“g"eary ’ sIo„?iy only four bodies 
™ ye and Ho Nan. rich in iron, coai i began firing. None of the shots took Mn‘ takén^ut resterday The mine is 
i petroleum, has been leased to a effect. They were separated by by- be‘n« Experienced men sav
Mi syndicate. If there should be , Zanders and both placed under arrest. ,hey hlv! never t^n anything like it.
iff i.‘Vn !!ie stor? contented at- BLOWN TO PIECES The remains of a Chinaman taken out
Me of Lansdowne in the face of Eus- , BLO'V 1TOJPIECES. yesterday morning were frightfuUy man-
Âmêd fo? y Phoenix. Ariz.. April 3.-News has eM, both arms being off

* been received here of a catastrophe at ! There were ten funerals yesterday.
Indian Sentry Shot ! Senator Clark’s United Verde mine at ! One of the bodies reported in sight

Tsin. April 1.—An Indian sentry j Jerome. While nearly a dozen men were last night, thought to be a Chinaman,
6 shot in the thigh on Saturday ' at work near where a shot was placed proved to be Foreman Walker, tie was 

He states that he returned the ' on the lower level there as an explosion, probably goinç up to No. 2 incline to 
He 1 believes the aggressors to have Jas. Roony and Joseph Ziefel were , amine the facings.

J® foreign soldiers. | blown to fragments, and several others All work will stop this afternoon roi
^rmaii mounted infantry started yes- were énjured. | his funeral. The body of Mafioda and
Ray in pursuit of the robbers in the ------------------------ l a Chinaman will be brought out soon.
‘Tai district. FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT. I Supt. Robins, of the New Vancouver

„ , ------------ I Coal Company, has wired $1,675 from
ik Assaulted by r renehmen. Chathnm, Ont., April 3.—Mrs. Geo. Ar- miners, employers and dealers,
b '1T?’ ^—Oapt. Barrett, of nold is dend as a result of Injuries received . . ^/wcnn-

’u-11 1 tro°P2; wa^ assaulted with by being thrown out of a buggy by a run- ^ LOOK .
né wasTot dan^o^y wonüdtdi 1 on Mondny morning. She wns HazM Pa., Apri, 2,-The .lx hundred

ever. j out driving with two boys, two years old, m(m empIoyed ftt the Oneida Colliery of
p . Generals to Confer. ! w^en horse took fright. Both boys ^oxe ^TOS> & Co. have been locked out.
h n- April 1.—Count von Waldersee unhnrt. | -\vhen the men went to the mines this

ordered the generals commanding i T#‘ ^■ T“.A T ,„ûr Tmfl morning they were sent home again. The
>nÆ’foalî« nTtbe'wimcr ' * “ 5S J company want, the miner, to report earlier

re..„î,H, l .r f r, nt ,îhe ^mt,er j lion, yon will never be without them Tin y for work, but the men retime to do so. No
! WtSl.,,,“U “d eeV “ more ha, been made for » «tt.ement.

province, the last of which was 
tane asylum on Lake Simcoe, Dear 
.Ilia. In religion he was a staunch Pres 
by ter i an. and in politics a Liberal.

In .1 urn* last lie and Mrs. F“"n,ca™S 
to Victoria to visit their daughters, ano 
were preparing to leave' for Kooten j 
to visit their sons, when Mr. I on‘', 
lfilleted with a left-sided hemipleg ; 
from Which he died after three wee*» 
illness. . -.Alim

Besides his widow, he leaves to 
his loss Judge Forin and Dr. For 
Nelson, V. McL. Forin, bameter, ° 
Etossland, Mrs. Dr. Gampbell. and - 
Thornton Fell, of this city, who were a 
his bedside, Mrs. MacLaren, 3 nut. 
Rev. D. MacL.ren. of Alexandria un-, 
and Mrs. John MacLaren, of :{lely
ville. Ont., whose husband is 
known as an extensive lumberma •

The interment will be in the 0f
of the city of Belleville, of the board. . 
directors of which he was chairman

New York, April 3.—The news from 
Lord Kitchener that Gen. Plumer has 
occupied Nylstroom, is taken to mean, 
the London correspondent of the Tribune 
says, that the British army in South 
Africa has at last resumed the northern

Difficulty Over.
Washington, April 3.—A cablegram 

has been received at the state depart
ment from the United States minister at 
Seoul stating briefly that the Brown dif
ficulty has been satisfactorily adjust
ed. Brown was an Englishman charg
ed with the management of «he Cqrean 
custom department, and it was report
ed he had been removed under Russian 
influence.

SALMON COMBINE.
STILL INCREASING.

Capital of United States Steel Corpora
tion Fixed at $1,100,000,000.

New York Financial Authority Says 
Capital Will Be Thirty-two 

Million Dollars.to secure
Trenton, N. J., April 1.—The United 

States Steel Corporation to-day filed 
with the secretary of state articles 
amending its charter and increasing its 
capital stock to $1,100,000,000. The 
state’s fee for the filing of papers was 
$220,000. The original articles filed 
some time ago were amended for the 
purpose of taking advantage of an act 
passed by the recent legislature whereby 
the corporation may mortgage its pro
perty by the affirmative vote of the 
owners of two-thirds of the capital repre
sented at any meeting. The reason fov 
th« change is the fear that the stock 
will become scattered and that it would 
be impossible to get two-thirds of the 
entire stock represented at the meeting.

Objected to Brown’s Dismissal.
Yokohama, April 3.—According to re

ports from Seoul, the Japanese and 
British ministers at the Corean capital 
had an audience with the Emperor on 
Monday. The former used language of 
friendly caution, but later strongly pro
tested against the dismissal of McCleevy 
Brown, supervisor of Corean customs. 
Consequently the order of dismissal was 
withdrawn the same evening.

New York, April 2.—The Journal of 
Commerce says a prominent New York 
financial authority, who is personally in
terested in the proposed salmon combin
ation reported from San Francisco, said 
last night that the capital would be 
$32,0UU,000, iu common and preferred 
stock and debenture bonds. Of the de
bentures $1,000.000 would remain in the 
treasury. The same authority declared 
the report to be correct in its mention
ing as those interested in the new deal, 
J. Fierpout Morgan, August Belmont, 
\V. Sc'.igman, J. Sedgeman and the presi
dents of several of the most extensive 
banking houses in New York city.

for

many years.
THE IMMENSE PINES OF OAN^a 

[furnish the basis for that peerless co * 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. »

I quickly and certainly. Of all rU T>avls' 
2r,r. Made by proprietors of Perry u 

I Fain-Killer. _____ _

cx-WL

MAY RETIRE THIS SESSION.

Another Report That Mr. Balfour Will 
Shortly Succeed Lord Salisbury.

New York. April 2.—The retirement 
of ]^>rd Salisbury from public life is 
much nearer than is generally believed, 
says the London correspondent of the 
Tribune. There will he a new prime 
minister before the session ends and the 
ministry may be changed at one or two 
points. One forecast may be repeated 
tvith confidence as there is high author
ity for it. This is the speedy appoint
ment of Mr. Balfour as prime minister, 
with elevation to the peerage.

d
MUTINEER SHOT.SINGULAR ORDER

FOR GOOD ROADS.
Russian Fleet to Sail From Toulon to 

Avoid Meeting Italian Squadron.
Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast Colony, 

April 2.—The leader of the men belong
ing to the IVest African regiment, who 
recently mutinied because they had not 
been returned to Sierra Leone at the 
time they understood they were to be 
sent home, has been court martialed and 
shot. The rest of the mutineers have 
been shipped to the island of Sherbo, 
forty miles from Sierra Leone.

Albany, N. Y., April 2.—Assemblyman S.
M. E. Lewis to-day Introduced a bill mak
ing provision for the Issuing of bonds to Toulon. April 3.—There is ranch com- 
the amount of and not to exceed $5.000,000. meut here at a strange and unexpected 
for the purpose of providing moneys with, order received by the Russian admiral 
which to pay the share of the state In the ! to leave Toulon, with lus fleet, in order cost Of the construction of good roads In! to «void meeting the Italian squadron 
the various counties and providing for the I ^^e^L^^artldVe ln the fete, 
submission of the 8umc t0 People at the : attending President Loubet’s visit, prob* 
next general election In Itwl. ‘ afoiy wiR sail this evening.

Save Your Crop.
The constantly increasing 

Steele. Briggs’ Seed» ie the st* my 
evidence of their nnvarving high qua . 
Thev are sold by "an^o^  ̂
reliable seed. Ask for jtteeie, d t 
Reeds; you cannot afford to riss 
crop by using poor seed. Semi, „ 
ada’s leading catalogue, mailed rreç-

SEBDCa-gjSJe*
THE RTEBI.E. BRIGGS ^ 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatet
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